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The purpose of this Newsletter is to call attention to the things 
which interest the museum. The Newsletter is now established, we 
hope and believe, but we do not think that we have settled its final, or 
even usual, pattern. 

It is at this point that we ask our readers' opinions, and welcome 
all criticism, if not all critics. We solicit our readers' specific sugges, 
tions as to format, subject matter, amount and nature of illustrative 
material, and even our name. Already we have adopted two modifi, 
cations in the form of Special Numbers and Supplements. For a time 
at least, we expect Special Numbers to alternate with issues of the pre, 
sent type. Special Numbers will be whole issues devoted to one topic, 
while Supplements will deal with matters of interest to a wider audience 
than our Newsletters do. Of the latter, the Annotated List of Nova 
Scotian Birds will be typical, and will appear as a Supplement to the 
forthcoming Bird Number of the Newsletter. 

In short, we are experimenting. Like the Irishman who didn't 
know what he wanted, but wouldn't be satisfied until he got it, we in, 
tend to improve, and we await your suggestions. 

D. K. CROWDIS. 

'The Cover: -

Edward Longard of the Museum staff, looks at a model of the 
planetarium dome now under construction in the Museum. Faced with 
the problem of close quarters, (not a new one for the Museum), William 
Take has successfully developed an ingenious structure. Further issues 
will tell more of this, and a Special Number will be devoted to the 
planetarium. This is just to intimate to our colleagues and adherents 
that we have a planetarium. 
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Museum Exhibits 

DINOSAURS 

The Cretaceous division of the Mesozoic era has often been re, 
ferred to as the 'Golden Age' of dinosaurs. Paul M archand's reproduc
tion of the natural settings shows the lush flora and fierce fauna which 
populated the plains of Dakota and Wyoming during that period. 

As the Mesozoic climate grew less severe, the warm seas rose 
again, filtering in over half of North America, and new foliage sprang 
up. Among the new growth we see cycads and cycadeoids, as well as 
equisitales and ginkoes. The animals also differentiated rapidly, and 
soon dinosaurs flourished everywhere. 

Brontosaurus was the archetype of these four,legged lowland 
prodigies. His small head and mouth and weak teeth made him one of 
the least pugnacious of the group. On the other hand Triceratops 
(three horned), with his armorial appendages presented quite a ferocious 
aspect. The duck-billed Anatosaurus was a striking contrast. Although 
he appeared relatively defenseless, his strong hind legs could carry him 
swiftly from danger. 

Tyrannosaurus Rex was king of the Cretaceous plains. His fierce 
head and savage teeth made him a formidable enemy, and his swift legs 
allowed him an advantage over the slower four-legged creatures. T y, 
rannosaurus vanished, however, with the rest of his kind as evolution 
swept forward leaving only fossil remnants of the great age of dinosaurs. 
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FIELD GRASSES OF 
NOVA SCOTIA 

-d By David Erskine 
Illustration by Jane McNeill 

The large plant family Gramineae, the grasses, is the most success, 
ful, since it occupies areas greater than any other family-the steppes 
and prairies of the world, much of its marshlands and mountains, and 
the lands under cultivation. They range from the primitive types of 
grasses such as the subtropical Bamboos, to the most widespread in 
temperature climates, which are the herbaceous perennials, whose under, 
ground shoots act as buds over the winter, and form a continuous sod. 

Man has found grasses useful in many ways, as grain for food and 
drink, grain and leafy stems for fibre. The simplest and most perma, 
nent use of grass is as pasture, at first the natural prairie, then that 
arising on grazed cleared land, and lastly pasture planted with the 
grasses most productive and suitable to the climate. In Nova Scotia, 
where natural grassland was confined to salt marsh and beaver meadow, 
the pasture land had to be cleared and broken. As this is an artificial 
habitat to which few native species could be adapted, the best pasture 
grasses had to be introduced. All those pictured here are of European 
origin, though the Red Fescue is native in the salt marshes of this prov, 
ince. (Some of the grasses may be said to have put man to use, inhabit, 
ing the land he has broken but of no value to him-these are "weeds", 
of which Couch,grass is the most obnoxious.) 

Of these field grasses, one of the first to flower in the spring is the 
Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis,) (Greek alpoex-fox, ouros
tail; Latin pratensis-from the meadow). Though sometimes confused 
with the more valuable Timothy, a closely related type, it may be told 
by the silver sheep of the dense elliptic spikes and their awns (cf. the 
"beards" of wheat). Later, also, as the axis of the spike becomes bare 
from the top down, the ripe spikelets are shed whole, instead of per, 
sisting and shedding their seeds, as in Timothy. Foxtail forms clumps, 
unlike Timothy, whose stems grow singly from bulbous bases; as it 
does not form sod it is not a very valuable field grass. 

Quite as early is the Sweet Vernal Grass (Anthoxanthum odora, 
tum) Greek anthos-flower xanthos- yellow ; Latin odoratum
scented) . The spike,like panicle (a branched inflorescence) is greenish, 
bronzed in June, maturing to yellow age by July. As a result, it has 
lost even its scant food value by the time hay is cut; as the famous scent 
of new mown hay it has its compensations. The odour is due to the 
presence of coumarin, a chemical very similar to vanillin and found also 
in the closely related Sweet Grass (Hierochloe odorata) of the coast, used 
by the Indians in basketry. 

The Kentucky Blue,grass (Poa pratensis,) (Greek poa-a fodder 
~ grass), which despite its fame as the breakfast of champion race horses, 
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was introduced from Europe. Except where planted, or in rather dry 
pastures, it is seldom found in large quantities in Nova Scotia, but 
flourishes in the warmer interior of eastern North America. 

The most valuable pasture grass of Nova Scotia is the common Y 
Bent (Agrostis tenuis), (Greek agrostis- a field grass, Latin tenuis-
thin), also called Brown,top. Most successful in relatively cool, humid 
summers, it flourishes in pastures in northwestern Europe, and in New 
Zealand, but cannot stand the hotter summers of inland North America. 
Here it is the main component of any natural sward, rapidly replacing 
the planted species. 

Timothy (Phleum pratense,) (Greek phleos-a reed), most valuable 
hay grass, is planted in a mixture with clover, unless to be threshed for 
seed. The name Timothy comes from T. Williams who introduced it 
into American cultivation at Philadelphia about 1800. The cylindric 
spikes are long, rough from the spreading spikelets, and awnless. The 
base of the stem is bulbous and perennial, but Timothy seldom persists 
long after planting, except as a roadside weed. 

The Red Fescue (Festuca rubra, Latin festuca-a grass, rube 
red) is common though not in Nova Scotia as abundant a field grass as 
in eastern Quebec. It is undesirable as a hay grass, forming tussocks 
of long fine curling leaves, hard to cut. While young however, it serves 
as forage . Shade,grown forms are much more luxuriant than sun,grown, 
whose leaves are short and tough. 

With progress in the breeding of grasses for hay, our one hay crop, 
Timothy, may be replaced by Brome (Bromus inermis), Tall Fescue 
(Festuca elatior) and Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata), all of which 
grow well here as weeds. They grow luxuriantly, and are considered 
valuable fodder in Europe and in our Experimental Farms. Thus, this 
series of Field Grasses of Nova Scotia may well be dated as 1955. 

News Items 

The historical collections of the Museum are on view in the Cava, 
lier Block on Citadel Hill, after many years in storage. Mr. George 
Maclaren, for many years with the Public Archives of Nova Scotia, 
who is now acting as curator of the Citadel Branch, is a native of Pie, 
tou, and is the author of The Pictou Book. It is expected that a Special 
Number of the Newsletter will be devoted to the Citadel Branch some, 
time in the New Year. 

Paul Marchand, of Buffalo, N. Y., has just returned home after 
two weeks in our Museum, during which time he cleaned and repaired 
many of the exhibits which were made in his studios, and which have 
delighted visitors to our Museum over the past nine years. 
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ANIMAL - VEGETABLE - MINERAL 

.1, RINGNECK PHEASANT 
The Ringneck pheasant was first successfully 
introduced into Nova Scotia about 25 years 
ago, and since then has spread throughout most 
of the province. It is now established in most 
agricultural districts where there is an abund, 
ance of food, and hedgerows which afford 
shelter. These hedges also provide protection 
from predators. This· pheasant is one of our 
top game birds, both in the field and on the 
table. 

GREEN RUSSULA 

(Russula virescens) 
Although fungi grow among materials which 
are not appetizing, and many fungi are com, 
monly viewed with distaste, some are delicious. 
The common field mushroom, collected or 
raised indoors, is a familiar menu item, but all 
around us in woods and fields grow other mush, 
rooms, equally good. The one shown here is a 
Paul Marchand model. Taken from life, it 
shows that at least some of our animal cousins, 
probably squirrels, know this mushroom to be 
edible' Since we have made the point that 
many fungi are good to eat, let us balance that 
with a warning that some are very bad indeed, 
and encourage you to learn about these plants, 
so you may enjoy their taste as well as their 
beauty. 

GLACIAL BOULDER 
This buge perched granite boulder is a striking 
monument to the recent ice age. Gouged by 
the moving ice from protruding rock ledges, 
such masses of rock were often swept for great 
distances. However with tbe warming cli, 
mate, the glaciers stopped, then melted back, 
depositing their loads on the land surface, 
sometimes in odd places. Great boulders fre, 
quently came to rest on the tops of hills, and 
were even precariously balanced, like this one 
at the edge of a cliff near Peggy's Cove, Nova 
Scotia . . ,-
' 
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Calendar 

AUDUBON SCREEN TOURS.-A yearly series from October to ~ 
April. Information may be had from Miss Phyllis Whynacht, 
Nova Scotia Museum of Science, Spring Garden Road, 
Halifax, N. S. 

NOVA SCOTIA BIRD SOCIETY. - Formed January 26, 1955. 
President Robie W. Tufts, Secretary-Treasurer, Willett J. 
Mills, 100 Spring Garden Road, Halifax, N. S. Membership 
fee, $1.00 per annum. 

ROY AL CANADIAN ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY -
HALIFAX CENTRE. - At King's College, last Tuesday of 

every month. President B. J. Edwards, Secretary, G. W. G. 
Allen, Treasurer, M. H. Goodwin. Annual fee, $3.00. Mail 
to the Halifax Centre, 1 Yukon St., Halifax. 

DAWSON GEOLOGICAL CLUB - At the Geological Rooms of 
Dalhousie University, Coburg and Oxford St. Fortnightly 
January through May. In Fall, 3 or 4 field trips. Annual fee 
$1.00. Hon. President Prof. G. V. Douglas. 

HALIFAX WEST FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION - Meets 
at call of President. Annual fee $1.00. President, M. H. Sarty, 
Vice-President, Newman MacLean, Secretary, Don Mac
kenzie, Chairman of Membership Committee, W. S. Dickie. 
17 Belmont Rd., Halifax. Treasurer, E. J. Vincent. 

'This is a publication of the N_ova Scotia Museum of Science 

Museum Hours 

MONDAY through FRIDAY .. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

SATURDAY . . . . . ..... 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

SUNDAY. . ............. 2 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

OFFICE HOURS. 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Vol. 1 of the Museum Newsletter will consist of 5 numbers to appear 
throughout the year. 

Copies of each number will be available at the museum at 10c each. 
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